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Monthly Council Meeting Agenda
July 20, 2020

1) Call to Order 12:00pm by Mayor Stewart
a) Approval of the Agenda
b) Any Conflict of Interest Declaration

2) Minutes
a) Approval of the Monthly Council Meeting Minutes of June 15, 2020

3) Business arising from minutes

4) Correspondence

5) Financial Services - Chair, Deputy Mayor Norma McColeman
a) Report

6) Technical Services - Chair, Councillor Justin Doiron
a) Report

7) Economic Development - Chair, Councillor Brian McFeely
a) Report
b) Resolutions

i) Resolution COS 20-073 Summer Street properties purchase

8) Police Services/Fire Emergency Planning - Chair, Councillor Barb Ramsay
a) Police Services Report
b) Fire Services Report

9) Community Services - Chair, Councillor Cory Snow
a) Report

10) HR/Legal Affairs, Culture Summerside & Policy & Bylaw Review Committee Chair, Councillor Carrie Adams
a) HR & Legal Affairs Report
b) Culture Summerside Report
c) Policy and Bylaw Review Committee Report
d) Resolutions

i) Resolution COS 20-072 CAO completion of probationary period

11) Municipal Services - Chair, Councillor Bruce MacDougall
a) Report
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12) Electric Services - Chair, Councillor Greg Campbell
a) Report

13) Committee of the Whole

14) Adjournment



REPORTS &
RESOLUTIONS



Monthly Report

Finance Monthly Report July 20, 2020

Council Meeting Date: July 20, 2020

Department/Committee: Finance

Good afternoon to my colleagues on City Council and to residents of the City of Summerside.

We understand and appreciate the impact the global COVID-19 pandemic has had on businesses and residents in
Summerside. In order to support our customers, the City of Summerside had put into place several temporary measures
which included no disconnections for non-payment and the ability to develop a flexible payment arrangement. As a further
support the City of Summerside is pleased to announce that it has developed a “COVID-19 Utility Customer Support
Program”. You will still be required to pay all amounts owing for utility services provided but if approved will be able to
pay your current outstanding balance over a 12-month period.

Customers who are eligible to apply for this program include the following:

• Businesses who have experienced lost revenue

• Residents who have experienced a loss of income

If a customer is approved to participate in this program it will work as follows:

• You will agree to enter into a 12-month payment arrangement for the outstanding balance owing at the time of
your approval into the program.

• The first of these 12 payments will be due on October 1, 2020 and monthly payments are to be made on the first of
each of the subsequent eleven months with the final payment being made in September 2021.

• You will be required to pay your current month utility charges on their due dates and these bills will not be part of
the amount deferred to be paid over a 12-month period.

This program was developed by researching what other utilities are offering their customers. We feel that our program will
provide significant assistance to those who have experienced financial hardship due to this pandemic. The City of
Summerside will accept applications until September 15, 2020. Please contact our financial services department at 902-
432-1230 or email us at customerservice@summerside.ca to inquire about an application. We are currently preparing a
form which can be submitted on our website.

The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on city operations and the options available to mitigate against the loss of revenue
and increase in costs being experienced is still being reviewed. The Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM) and the
Federation of PEI Municipalities (FPEIM) have been gathering information from municipalities to present the impacts to the
other levels of government as they develop programs/funding opportunities to address these effects.

Our year end audit will be in progress during the month of August and will we present our 2019-20 financial statements
sometime during the month of September.

Thank you for the opportunity to present this report, and either myself or the CFO are available to take your questions.
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Technical Services Monthly Report July 20, 2020

Council Meeting Date: July 20, 2020

Department/Committee: Technical Services

We are well into the 2020 construction season. Numerous tenders for the 2020 capital projects are in

progress with water main replacements on Cedar St. as well as Notre Dame St., as well as the

completion of Eco park Phase 1 and construction of Phase 2. Paving, boardwalk replacement and

sidewalks, are well over half done with the infill project due to start in a couple weeks. We continue

to update our section of the City’s web page to follow along with the locations and status of these

major projects. Work has also just begun on the storm line replacement project on the lower end of

Granville and this project will continue for a couple months.

Staff continue to review and assist the public with pending developments and building permits. A

number of new developments have started, 10 lot combination of Row housing and apartments off of

McEwen Rd, 40 lot single and semidetached development off of Water St East. These developments

in conjunction with the ones recently completed on Putters and Dory view are spread in different

areas all across the City and offer a variety of new housing types within the City.

Our office has been open for over a month but we still encourage people to continue to send in your

information electronically as they have been doing and if you need to see someone, please call ahead

for an appointment to ensure you are able to meet with someone. We will continue reviewing all

information submitted and responded back to these submissions if any additional information may be

required for their permits.

51 building permits with a value of $1.3 M were issued for the month of June. We issued, 2 semi-

detached, 1 single family, 7 residential renovations or additions and then 33 for accessory buildings,

fences & decks. Also a few other for commercial and institutional renovations. Staff have continued to

work with developers and citizens in order to complete inspections on their existing projects.

Several developers are still reaching out to staff for assistance with their proposed projects for 2020

and 2021. Staff will continue to work with these developers to bring these developments to the

permit stage. Citizens are also encouraged to ask for assistance with their projects that they may have

planned for 2020.
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Department of Economic Development Monthly Report July 20, 2020

Mr Mayor, I would like to present my report for July

The last month has been busy within the department on a number of fronts including the recent release and closure of
the Business Directory RFP, uptick in immigration clients as well as client servicing files. Further the department continues
to explore options to support and grow our local economy with everything from new facility inquiries to labor force
recruitment support.

I would like to focus the remainder of my remarks on the major announcement made by this council last week, that being

the acquisition of a signature block of properties in our downtown core.

This acquisition is about facilitating an infrastructure project, municipal infrastructure upgrades and for that to
happen we needed to purchase and remove buildings. This is a hugely positive step forward and an investment
in downtown. Doing so under a collaborative model we felt was the best approach.

We are excited to be taking this positive step in furthering our investments and growing our Downtown. Not
only does it allow us to address some infrastructure challenges in our downtown and open lands for future
investment, it allows us to further cement recommendations from our Public Urban Core Plan of 2017 and our
Four‐Year Economic Development Strategy.   

We as Council recognize that something had to be done to move our downtown forward and realizing a gap in
the market opportunities, we have taken this bold step a sound and strategic investment with a plan to exit the
investment for the overall benefit of Summerside.

While this decision was not our normal practice it has been well thought through, we undertook significant due
diligence and most importantly provides and entry and exit strategy

As we know, this block has been discussed for over twenty years on what might be possible and we have the
chance to have a shovel ready site of just over 1.5 acres ready for development

A long‐term evolution of the downtown does not simply happen by natural evolution it requires constant 
intervention, readjustment, calculated risk and injection of leadership and capital to properly and systematically
make change and we felt the time was ripe to put words into action. The future of cities and specifically
downtowns are facing assault from challenging environmental, economic and social challenges and the
traditional forms of remedy are failing in their efforts to address downtown issues

We have an exit plan – it is not our intention to hold the land, we are intending to sell it upon completion of the
municipal work for development of a major multi‐use project and have also an acceptable development 
agreement on lands

Developers face huge barriers when it comes to redevelopment of brownfield/grey field properties like the ones
purchased, Including access to capital, Higher upfront costs, Tax burden, Financial risks so we have collaborated
to remove some of those barriers

Council Meeting Date: July 20, 2020

Department/Committee: Department of Economic Development
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In summary not our normal practice to acquire private property but we felt it’s important to continue to
investment in Downtown for our future prosperity and we were the only partner in this circumstance to make
that investment in the downtown.



Resolution
COS 20-073

July 20, 2020

Moved by Councillor

Seconded by Councillor

Resolution:

Carried For

Defeated Against

Whereas Expanding on the economic recovery of downtown Summerside and achieving a
transformative change is a top priority of the City of Summerside

And Whereas Given that there is a strategic block of properties in downtown that needs leadership to
transform the block, upgrade municipal infrastructure and prepare the site for future
development

Be it resolved that The City of Summerside purchase four properties that include, the former
Purple Parrot at 285 Water Street, the former Crockett’s building at 281 Water
Street/4 Summer Street, the former Regent building at 12 Summer Street and
the former Cooke’s Insurance building at 8 Summer Street for the total purchase
price of $945,777.

This bears the recommendation from the Committee of the Whole meeting of June 15, 2020
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Council Meeting Date: July 20th, 2020

Department/Committee: Summerside Police Services

Committee and Volunteer Work

As a result of the pandemic, we continued to have a number of meetings during the month with the province, health and
other police agencies on PEI conducted through teleconferencing.

Staff that were working from home are all back in the office.

Our staff continue to respond to concerns from Public Health for self-isolation, etc. and we continue assist the province
on Tuesdays at the Confederation Bridge.

Training and Service Enhancements

No training for the month of June. We are presently in discussion with the province in regards to do some on-line
training through the Atlantic Police Academy and CPKN until the in-person training can occur.

Community Policing Activities

There were still no community activities as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic.

Occurrence Statistics

The following is a list of some of occurrence totals for May 2020

Calls for Service – 662
Traffic Accidents – 19
Reported Crimes of Assaults & Threats – 45
Theft Reports - 24
Impaired Driving Offences – 5
Highway Traffic/Provincial Charges – 74 (23 were for speeding)
Break & Enter Reports (Business & Residential) - 6
Drug Enforcement Charges – 7

Any questions can be directed to Chief Poirier or Deputy Chief Walker.

Chief J. David Poirier
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Fire Services Monthly Report July 2020

Council Meeting Date: July 2020

Department/Committee: Fire Services

June 2020 Report

There were 30 calls for assistance during the month of June; they are as follows:

5 - MFR (Medical First Responder) Calls

1 - MVA (Motor Vehicle Accident) Call

3 - Alarm Panel Calls

6 - Miscellaneous Calls

3 - Structure Fires

5 - Mulch Fires

1 - Smoke Complaint

5 - Outdoor Fire Violations

1 - Cancelled Call

During the month of May there were 12 training opportunities totaling 48.5 hours.

June 01/20 - Strip Ladder Truck 1.5 hrs

June 01/20 - BA Work, Hose Work 1.5 hrs

June 01/20 - Test Engine 4 Hose 1.5 hrs

June 6-7/20 - Pump Operator Course 20 hrs

June 7/20 - Annual Hose Testing 5 hrs

June /20 - Online Courses 6.5 hrs

June 15/20 - Online Course 1 hr

June 15/20 - Hose Testing 2 hrs

June 16/20 - Returning Ladder Co. to Service 1.5 hrs

June 16/20 - ICS 100 Course 4 hrs

June 29/20 - Company Practice 1.5 hrs

June 29/20 - Hose Testing 2.5 hrs
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Notes:

 In June firefighters continued to train in smaller isolated groups, but the easing of COVID restrictions

have made it possible to get back to more normal training in July.

 Engine companies recently completed stress testing the miles of hose in the department to be sure it

will perform properly when needed

 Chief Enman continues with lifelong learning as he completed another course at UPEI

 Our fire department recently hosted a two-day pump operators’ course. There were 12 of our

firefighters participate.

 SFD firetrucks have been involved in a number of Grad parades during the month of June and will wrap

things up with one final parade for TOSH in July. Congrats to Everyone!!!

 On the maintenance side, our Ladder truck has undergone some significant repairs to its platform

assembly. The 18-year-old vehicle spent 10 days in Moncton getting this done.

 Finally, under maintenance, there were much needed repairs done to the roof of our firehall

Respectfully,

Ken

Ken Culleton
Summerside Fire Services
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Community Services Monthly Report July 20, 2020

Council Meeting Date: July 20, 2020

Department/Committee: Community Services

For the majority of June, the Community Services Department operated in Phase 3 of the Renew PEI Together
Platform, which allowed for Credit Union Place to reopen and operate in a limited capacity. The Fit Stop,
Walking Track and Bowling Lanes all reopened in a limited basis for 15 people/per hour and by booking in
advance only. Outdoor recreational facilities were also open in a limited capacity that allowed for maximum
gathering of 20 people per facility at ay given time.

To ensure these restrictions were followed, all user groups were required to submit an operational plan to the
Department of Health to ensure it meets the public health guidelines. On June 26, the Province entered Phase
4 which allowed for an increase of up to 50 people at indoor and outdoor facilities.

Staff continue to work with event promoters to reschedule the long list of events that were scheduled for
2020. A new date was announced for the Bachman Cummings concert that will now take place on July 9, 2021.

Summerfun was launched in June which offers the public a wide variety of outdoor programming throughout
the Summer months, such as lawn games, kayaking & paddle boarding, fat-biking, disc golf and much more.
Included in Summerfun is also the Splash Pad at Leger Park and Water Mushroom at Billy Bridges Park.

Staff were busy preparing and planning for Canada Day. As one can imagine, the celebrations were much
different than previous years. The Civic Ceremony was by invitation only and took place outside Credit Union
Place and was live streamed on YouTube for the general public to watch.

The typical Canada Day celebrations and offerings weren’t possible this year due to the Covid-19 pandemic,
but staff rallied and pulled together a Canadian Pride Home Decorating Contest and The Great Canadian
Scavenger Hunt. Participation was high for both and winners for both had a choice between a family
membership to Credit Union Place OR one paid registration for one child for fall programming of their choice.

As things continue to evolve in regard to the pandemic, staff continue to work and plan for the days ahead to
ensure the facilities and operations follow the guidelines and restrictions put forth by the Chief Public Health
Office.
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HR & Legal Affairs Monthly Report July 20, 2020

Council Meeting Date: July 20, 2020

Department/Committee: HR & Legal Affairs

• The Joint Occupational Health and Safety Committee as well as department sub-committees continue to meet on a
regular basis

• Renee Silva was the successful applicant for the PROS Clerk position with Police Services

• The competition for the Line Distribution Supervisor is underway

• Staff are continuing to develop health and wellness initiatives for employees

• City staff continue to work within the realities of COVID-19 while providing municipal services
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Monthly Report

Council Meeting Date: July. 20, 2020

Department/Committee: Culture Summerside

The following report captures some highlights of Culture Summerside’s activity from the mid-June to
the mid-July time period.

• Culture Summerside staff developed the Summerside Lobster Carnival, A Seafood Taste of PEI - Virtual
Kitchen Party event in June and delivered it to the community on July 11th. That night there were 240
views of the event, and the numbers are rising. People/ organizations of note who helped spread the
message of the event were Chef Pendergast, Northumberland Fisheries Festival, Prince Edward Island
Association for Community Living, PEI’s Immigration Partnership, PEI Lobster, PEI Foodies group, PEI
Association of Exhibitions, the Canadian Seniors Association and Richard Wood, among others. Traffic
on the Summerside Lobster Carnival website went up by 140%; our social media marketing campaign
reached 27,304 people and had almost 900 likes. Just over 37% of the market we reached with our
campaign was from Ontario, with Nova Scotia, California, New Brunswick, and Alberta following. The
online event is a quality product that promotes the Lobster Carnival and has a shelf life much longer
than 2020.

• Wyatt Heritage Properties Inc. in partnership with Culture Summerside has developed a
revised Summerside Arts Festival for the 2020 summer season. The revised event
incorporates a drive-thru art exhibit on Prince Street, a group exhibition in the Lefurgey
Cultural Centre, the installation of an exhibit of three-dimensional sculptural works on Water
Street called “Refresh” (challenging artists to work only with recycled materials) and the
development of an Art Lending Library in partnership with the Summerside Library. The
festival is July 20,21 and 22.

• Culture Summerside staff have relocated a paired down exhibit of the Fox Museum to the
MacNaught History Centre during the renovation at the Summerside Armoury Building.

• City of Summerside CAO Rob Philpott, City Councillors Cory Snow and Carrie Adams and the
Manager of Heritage and Cultural Properties Lori Ellis met with members of the Lest We
Forget Committee to discuss a number of topics that range from exhibition opportunities, to
past projects and plans, and visions for the future. This was a valuable meeting.

• Our museums are open for the summer by appointment.

• The renovations at the Summerside Armoury are ongoing.
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Bylaw, Policy and Review Committee Monthly Report July 20th, 2020

Council Meeting Date: July 20th, 2020

Department/Committee: Bylaw, Policy and Review Committee

As the restrictions brought on by COVID-19 are gradually being eased, the business of the municipality is getting back to
normal. One aspect of the BPR Committee’s recent work has been focused on the taxi bylaw. The Committee has
discussed proposed amendments to the bylaw, and it recently presented these proposed changes to industry
representatives to seek their feedback. Generally speaking, the industry is in agreement with the proposed changes.

Having heard from the industry on these changes, we will bring the revised bylaw back to Council at its September
meeting to review and possibly adopt these changes. We would also like to extend our thanks and appreciation to the
industry operators for their engagement and input into the review process, and a special thanks to our Deputy CAO for
leading the legislative review and consultation process.

Ongoing policy work

The next area that we will focus on in the weeks ahead, is the topic of short-term property rentals and how this is
impacting the availability of housing in general. Municipalities across the country are challenged with this issue and of
how best to appropriately balance the need to promote a healthy business and tourism climate, with the need to
maintain an adequate supply of housing options for residents. The issue of housing supply (short- and long-term) has
taken on added significance in light of the challenges posed by COVID-19. We will research this issue in the coming
weeks and we will bring ideas back to Council for consideration.



Resolution
COS 20-072

July 20, 2020

Moved by Councillor

Seconded by Councillor

Resolution:

Carried For

Defeated Against

Whereas Summerside City Council hired Mr. Rob Philpott for the position of Chief
Administrative Officer with Resolution COS 19-141 effective January 3, 2020

And Whereas Mr. Philpott and Summerside City Council have met for a performance review
upon completion of a 6-month probationary period

Be it resolved that Mr. Philpott continue his work as the Chief Administrative Officer for the City of
Summerside

This bears the recommendation of the Committee of the Whole meeting of July 7, 2020
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Council Meeting Date: July 20, 2020

Department/Committee: Municipal Services – Public Works / Water and Sewer Utilities

- 3D Crosswalks were completed at Carol Avenue and Macewen Road, as well as Central Street and Maple
Avenue.

- Roadway asphalt patching has been completed for the year. Only some construction areas left to do.
- Sidewalk block replacement is largely completed for the year. (Severe hazards are replaced/cracked areas)
- A new manhole was installed on Victoria Road this month.
- Several driveway culverts were repaired this month. 10 driveways left on list yet to do.
- Painting of lane arrows and stop bars are largely completed in the downtown core of the city.
- The Flag poles have been removed at Heather Moyse Drive and Water Street to be upgraded later in the year.
- The street sweeper modifications are scheduled for this week and should be back on the road by end of the

month for a test run with the new modifications.
- Several new water and sewer laterals were connected on Putter’s Lane with the new developments being

constructed.
- Staff are performing water taps for water line upgrades on Cedar Street, Beaver Street, new Eco Park, Notre

Dame Street, and Pope Road.
- Fire hydrant was repaired on Granville Street by Gentlemen Jim’s.
- Waste water treatment plant drained the BNR process reactor #1 for annual maintenance this month and found

things to be in great shape.

GENERAL OPERATIONAL STATISTICS:

Water and Sewer Utilities:
- 32 water samples were taken with clear of bacteria.
- 15 chlorination samples taken all within parameters.
- 13 water turn on and offs for the month.
- 2 sewer calls this month.
- Sewer effluent to harbor all within regulated parameters. (260,142 cubic meters treated)
- 199,591 gallons of septage received to the plant from outlying areas. (servicing the county).
- 472 Tons of bio fertilizer were created this month at the Sewage Treatment Plant.
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Council Meeting Date: July 20, 2020

Department/Committee: Electric

Work Tasks Highlights:
- Completed the upgrade of electrical circuit along Water Street from ADL to Kent Building supplies.
- Staff had annual pole top rescue, bucket evacuation training this month.
- Facilitated construction for development of Starlite subdivision (held pole).
- Crews trimmed trees that were presenting a hazard to encounter electrical primary lines.
- Work continued with poles along Route 2 to re-instate circuits removed for the construction of the Granville Street

Round about.
- The following developments are completed for the electrical utility:

 Commerce Crescent apartment building
 Simmons Avenue
 Andrews Lodge expansion

- Police Station electric vehicle charger system was installed this month.
- Annual Power plant cooling pond maintenance was completed this month.
- 94 Ottawa Street electric furnaces were installed this month.
- Queen Elizabeth Park lighting repairs were completed.
- Boardwalk and parking lot lighting repairs were completed this month.
- #5 and #6 Engine Maintenance was completed this month.
- Engineering services RFP was issued and closed on July 10 for the Summerside Sunbank Project.
- The electric car charger request for proposals for installing 13 locations throughout the city will be issued in the

coming month. (NRcan 50% funding with other maritime utilities).

GENERAL OPERATIONAL STATISTICS:

Electric Utility:
- 38.4% of our electricity came from wind in June.
- Generator run hours were 7.2 hours.
- 14 new electric customers energized this month.
- 3 Electrical Service Upgrades
- 2 customer outage events for the month.
- 9 underground locates were performed this month.
- 3 HFLN appliances were installed and commissioned.
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Monthly Council Meeting Minutes 

June 15, 2020 
 

Present  

 
Mayor Basil Stewart 
Deputy Mayor Norma McColeman 
Councillor Bruce MacDougall 
Councillor Justin Doiron 
Councillor Barb Ramsay 
Councillor Cory Snow 
Councillor Greg Campbell 
Councillor Brian McFeely 
Councillor Carrie Adams 
Rob Philpott, Chief Administrative Officer 
Kristen Dunsford, Acting Director of Financial Services 
Gordon MacFarlane, Deputy CAO and Director of HR & Legal Affairs 
Brian Hawrylak, HR Officer 
 
 

Call to Order / Approval of Agenda / Any Conflict of Interest Declaration 

 
Due to COVID 19 restrictions, this meeting was held in person, but closed to the public and media.  The meeting 
was live streamed. 
 
The meeting was called to order by Mayor Stewart 
 
Councillor Snow asked to remove agenda item 9 (c) I, COS 20-070 Unsightly premises and add it to the July 20 
Monthly Meeting 
 
Motion   It was moved and seconded; 
That  The Agenda be approved as amended  
Motion Carried  
 
 
Conflict of Interest Declaration – There were no conflicts declared by any Council member with any item on the 
agenda 
 
 

Approval of the Minutes   

 
Motion   It was moved by and seconded; 
That  The minutes of the Monthly Meeting dated May 19, 2020 and the minutes of the Special 

Council Meetings dated May 20, 2020 and June 1, 2020 be approved as circulated. 
Motion Carried 
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Financial Services – Chair, Deputy Mayor McColeman 

 
Report:  
 
“We continue to analyze the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on city operations and the options available to 
mitigate against the loss of revenue and increase in costs being experienced.  The Federation of Canadian 
Municipalities (FCM) and the Federation of PEI Municipalities (FPEIM) have been gathering information from 
municipalities to present the impacts to the other levels of government as they develop programs/funding 
opportunities to address these effects. 
 
In addition to the approximately $210,000 spent on the $25 rebate that was processed on April utility bills for all 
customers within the municipal boundary the address, the following was put in place in March to assist utility 
customers who may require additional support and will continue until further notice: 
 

• No late payment charges will be billed until further notice (to date waived penalties amount to approximately 

$30,000) 

• No disconnections of utility services for non-payment, will not be done until further notice 

• We encourage customers who are unable to pay their utility bills to contact us at 902-432-1230 and we 
will develop a flexible payment arrangement 

 
And, please be advised of the convenient options that will continue to be available to make payments on your 
utility account even though City Hall is reopened to the public: 
 

• City’s online portal:  https://www.summerside.ca and select my utilities (in the top right-hand corner) 

• Pre-Authorized Payment Program 

• Telephone/Internet banking through your financial institution 

• Secure drop box located at City Hall (cheques only please) 
 
Currently we are preparing for our year end audit and will present our 2019-20 financial statements in the next 
few months. 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to present this report, and either myself or the CFO are available to take your 
questions.” 
 
Deputy Mayor McColeman stated that there was a recent meeting held with Downtown Summerside, who are 
working on a parade for Three Oaks Grads while keeping within the guidelines of the public health office.  New 
banners and planters will soon be installed. 
 
 

Technical Services – Chair, Councillor Justin Doiron 

 
Report:  
 
“The 2020 construction season is well underway. Several tenders for the 2020 capital projects have begun with 
Water main replacements on Cedar St as well as Notre Dame St. The completion of Eco park Phase 1 and 
construction of Phase 2 are in progress.  Paving, Boardwalk replacement and Sidewalks, have begun at the start of 

https://www.summerside.ca/
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June with the Infill project to start a little later. We update our section of the City’s web page to follow along with 
the locations and status of these major projects. 

Staff continues to review and assist the public with pending developments and building permits to be issued for 
this year. We held a number of public meetings for a few of rezoning’s and subdivision developments. A number of 
new developments are about to start, 11 lot single family housing, 9 lot Row housing and apartments, 40 lot single 
and semidetached to complement the recently finished 50 lot semi detached development. These developments 
are spread in different areas all across the City, so it is good to be able to offer a variety of new housing types 
within the entire City. 

During the last number of weeks our staff continued to work remotely, but our office is now open. We encourage 
people to continue to send in your information electronically as they have been doing and if you need to see 
someone, please call ahead for an appointment to ensure you are able to meet with someone. We will continue 
reviewing all information submitted and responded back to these submissions if any additional information may 
be required for their permits.  

39 building permits with a value of $2.5 M were issued for the month of May. We issued, 3 semi-detached, 2 single 
family. Also 3-4 each for interior renovations, additions and accessory buildings, 9 fences, 7 decks. Staff have 
continued to work with developers and citizens in order to complete inspections on existing projects and also to 
have permits processed to allow for the restart that we are now seeing. 

Several Developers are still reaching out to staff for assistance with their proposed projects for 2020. Staff will 
continue to work with these developers to bring these developments to the permit stage. Citizens are also 
encouraged to ask for assistance with their projects that they may have planned for 2020.” 

 
 
 

Planning Board – Chair, Councillor Brian McFeely 

 
 
Resolution  COS 20-069  It was moved and seconded; 

WHEREAS an application was received from Beverly and Kent Marchbank for 136 Harvard St. (PID 
#315390) to allow a two unit dwelling to be placed 3.35m from the rear yard property line. 
 
And Whereas Section 17.5 of the City of Summerside Zoning Bylaw requires a minimum setback of 5m 
from the two unit dwelling to the rear lot line.  
 
And Whereas Section 7.2 of the zoning bylaw allows for a variance to be granted after Council has 
considered the following tests: 
 
Variance applications shall be considered by Council, Planning Board, or the Development Officer, as 
applicable, against the following tests for justifying a variance. All applicable criteria must be met: 
a. That the hardship is due to unique physical conditions of the lot or property, including small lot 

size, irregular lot shape, existing building location on the property, or exceptional topographical 
conditions, which make it impractical to develop in strict conformity with Bylaw standards. 
Exceptional topographical conditions may include, but are not limited to: trees, slope of the land, 
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etc. 
b. That the proposed variance meets the general intent of the official plan. 
c. That the proposed variance meets the general intent of the zone. 
d. That the proposed variance would not impact negatively on adjacent properties, or on the 

essential character of the surrounding neighborhood, including taking into consideration any 
comments from neighbors. 

 

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Council approve a rear yard variance of 33% to allow the proposed two-unit 
dwelling at 136 Harvard Street (PID #315390), under the City of Summerside Zoning Bylaw; 
 
This bears the recommendation of the Planning Board Meeting of June 2, 2020. 
 
Discussion: 
 
Deputy Mayor McColeman stated that she looked at the property a number of times and sees that the proposed 
variance meets the general intent of the zone and does not negatively impact adjacent properties. 
 
Resolution Carried 8-0 
 
 

Economic Development – Chair, Councillor Brian McFeely 

 
Report:  
 
Councillor McFeely stated that the office is busy with a number of projects, some still in the developmental phase.  
Work continues in assisting newcomers and establishing their businesses.  He stated that Explore Summerside is 
working on a staycation package for the summer.  Councillor McFeely thanked the Chamber of Commerce, 
Downtown Summerside, Explore Summerside for their efforts during COVID19.   
 
 
 
 

Police/Fire& Emergency – Chair, Councillor Barb Ramsay 

 
 
Emergency Measures Report: 
 
“As most residents know, the Province has announced a phased plan to gradually re-open services across the 
Island, and to ease some of the restrictions that were put in place in response to COVID-19.  At the City, much work 
has been done to prepare all City programs and services for this re-opening, which will take place gradually over 
the next month (for example, Credit Union Place re-opened to the public on Monday, June 1st, while City Hall re-
open today - Monday, June 15th). 
 
Our preparation is guided by ensuring the safety of all staff, Mayor and Council, and residents.  Visitors to City 
facilities such as City Hall and Credit Union Place will notice modifications to reception areas, signage to guide 
appropriate physical distancing, and other measures for everyone's safety and protection. 
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I wanted to take this opportunity to thank all City staff for their continued commitment to serving our community, 
even in the face of the restrictions of COVID-19 over the last three months.  I also would like to thank all residents 
for their patience and understanding as we have navigated these changes during this time.   
 
On a final note, I want all residents to know that our efforts to ensure we are prepared to respond to any 
emergency, continue on other fronts.  Later this month, we will be meeting with various community organizations 
to establish closer relationships and to discuss ways in which we can work together collectively to protect our 
community.  It is part of our commitment to ensuring the safety of all of our residents and the broader 
community.” 
 
 
Police Report:  
 
Committee and Volunteer Work 
 
There were a number of meetings during the month with the province, health and other police agencies on PEI. 
They were all conducted through teleconference.  
 
We had some of our staff work from home during the month.   
 
Our staff has been responding to concerns from Public Health for self-isolation, etc. We are also assisting the 
province on Tuesdays for twenty-four hours at the Confederation Bridge. 
 
 
Training and Service Enhancements 
 
One member has been continuing his management course through McMaster University throughout May. He 
expects to have it completed by the end of June.   
 
Cst. Lorna Deware finished a course from Dalhousie University on Leadership and Management in Policing. 
             
Community Policing Activities 
 
There were no community activities as a result of coronavirus.  
 
Occurrence Statistics 
 
The following is a list of some of occurrence totals for May 2020 
 
Calls for Service – 599 
Traffic Accidents – 18 
Reported Crimes of Assaults & Threats – 21 
Theft Reports - 18 
Impaired Driving Offences – 3 
Highway Traffic/Provincial Charges – 61. (18 were driving while prohibited)  
Break & Enter Reports (Business & Residential) - 5 
Drug Enforcement Charges – 14 
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Several Council members have mentioned concerns around speeding throughout the City. 
 
 
Fire Report: 

There were 19 calls for assistance during the month of May; they are as follows: 
 

1 - MFR (Medical First Responder) Call 

1 - MVA (Motor Vehicle Accident) Call 

4 - Alarm Panel Calls 

1 - Miscellaneous Call 

1 – Structure Fire 

3 - Outdoor Fire Violations 

6 - Mulch Fires 

1 - Sight/Smell of Smoke 

1 - Cancelled Call 

 
 

Because of easing Covid19 restrictions firefighters ae back to training within their own companies.  
During the month of May there were 9 training opportunities totaling 17 hours. 

 
 

May 11/20 - Truck Maintenance 1.5 hrs. 

May 11/20 - Car Fire Training 2.5 hrs. 

May 11/20 - Truck Maintenance 2 hrs. 

May 18/20 - BA, Ladder, Jaws Practice 2 hrs. 

May 25/20 - Test Foam, Ladder Work 1.5 hrs.   

May 25/20 - Gas Meter & Cascade System Training 1.5 hrs. 

May 25/20 - Hose Testing 2 hrs. 

May 25/20 - Training Tower 2.5 hrs. 

May 25/20 - Cat Rental Pre Plan 1.5 hrs. 

  

• Chief Enman would like to take this opportunity to welcome five new recruits to the fire service, they are: 

▪ Danny Moisan 

▪ Ben Gallant 

▪ Sam McCarville 

▪ Mark Richard 

▪ Jeremiah Henderson 

 

Pastor Cory Somers has accepted the position as Chaplain for Fire Services  
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Resolution  COS 20-071 It was moved and seconded; 
Be it resolved that  Appendix A of CS-27 Traffic and Parking Bylaw, be amended so that two (2) parking spots 

be marked as No Parking at the lower end of Rufus Street (east side) near Water Street 
 
This bears the recommendation of the Police Services meeting of June 2, 2020 
 
Resolution Carried 8-0 
 
 
 

Community Services – Chair, Councillor Cory Snow 

 
Report:  
 

”For the month of May, Credit Union Place remained closed to the public due to the ongoing pandemic 
surrounding Covid-19. That said as part the of Phase 3 of the Renew PEI Together platform, on May 25th 
the Community Services Department announced that Credit Union Place would re-open in a limited 
fashion on June 1st in accordance to the guidelines and regulations put forth by the Chief Public Health 
Office (CPHO).  
 
Credit Union Place staff worked to prepare the facility for its reopening by ensuring proper social 
distancing and handwashing would be enforced, along with plenty of signage throughout the facility to 
remind users of the guidelines recommended by the CPHO. A new floorplan for The Fit Stop was 
established to meet these standards as well. 
 
On June 1, The Fit Stop, Walking Track and Bowling Lanes reopened in a limited basis for 15 people/per 
hour and by booking appointments in advance. The Fit Stop continued to offer free online fitness classes 
seven days a week at various times throughout the day throughout the month of May. 
 
The Parks and Greenspace division, along with maintenance staff from Credit Union Place, continue to 
beautify, clean and prepare the City’s greenspaces for the Summer months ahead. As part of Phase 3, 
some of the City’s recreational facilities reopened, including playgrounds, tennis courts and pickleball 
courts. The turf field and ballpark also reopened and are available to user groups.  
 
As the Community Services Department facilities and operations remain in Phase 3 of the Renew PEI 
Covid-19 plan, the online tracker continues to be updated to inform the public on what is open or closed, 
along with any additional details or guidelines for each.  
 
Although we continue to navigate through the unprecedented times, staff continue to work and plan for 
the days ahead to ensure the facilities and operations are prepared for re-openings and the guidelines 
that will follow.” 
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HR & Legal Affairs, Culture Summerside and Policy & Bylaw Review Committee 

 
Councillor Adams congratulated Go Girls Fashion on their 5th Anniversary in Summerside. 
 
 
Human Resources and Legal Affairs Report:  
“City staff have continued to adapt to the realities of Covid while providing municipal services over the last number 
of months. Our departments have been busy with spring time clean up and beautification work around the City as 
well as all the normal development and construction work that ramps up this time of year. Our staff have 
performed admirably over the last number of months and we thank them for that.  
 
We currently have a job competition open for our Director of Finance position as well as in internal competition for 
an Ice Maker within Community Services.” 
 
Council had asked for dog owners to have their pet on a leash when walking them as well as placing garbage cans 
around where benches are along the boardwalk. 

 
Culture Summerside Report:  

 
The following report captures some highlights of Culture Summerside’s activity from the mid 
May. to the mid June time period.  
 
Culture Summerside staff have returned to their regular office spaces and are making the 
required adjustments regarding the COVID 19 restrictions for the scheduled opening of our 
spaces to the public. 
 

• Culture Summerside in partnership with Wyatt Heritage Properties Inc. have summitted 
a revised plan for the 2020 Summerside Arts Festival and are waiting on an approval. 
 

• Staff are working on the relocation and install of a temporary Fox Museum exhibit for 
the Summer months, it will be located at the MacNaught History Centre and Archives.  
 

• Staff are researching and writing on various topics for upcoming exhibitions.  
 

• Three Summer staff have been hired at Culture Summerside for the summer to handle 
booked appointments at our museum sites. 
 

• Culture Summerside staff are currently working on the revised Summerside Lobster 
Carnival Event “A Seafood taste of PEI Kitchen Party” 
 

• Manager of Heritage and Cultural Properties Lori Ellis met with senior members of the 
Summerside and Area Historical Society to discuss the planned changes at the 
Summerside armoury. 
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Policy & Bylaw Review Committee Report:  

 
“Despite the restrictions brought on by COVID-19, the business of the municipality continues in many key areas.  
One aspect of the BPR Committee’s work has been focused on the taxi bylaw.  The Committee has discussed 
proposed amendments to the bylaw, and the next step will be to meet with industry representatives to seek their 
input on these proposed changes.  This will take place once the COVID-19 restrictions are lifted, and a 
recommendation on the proposed changes will be then brought to Council. 
 
Ongoing policy work 
The Committee will continue to assess areas within City policies and operations that merit further review.  This will 
involve a combination of priorities for review identified by Council, as well as staff suggestions on areas for follow-
up. We will keep Council apprised of our progress. 
 
One such area that we will turn our attention to in the weeks ahead, is the topic of short-term property rentals and 
how this is impacting the availability of housing in general.  Municipalities across the country are challenged with 
this issue and of how best to appropriately balance the need to promote a healthy business and tourism climate, 
with the need to maintain an adequate supply of housing options for residents.  The issue of housing supply (short- 
and long-term) has taken on added significance in light of the challenges posed by COVID-19.  We will research this 
issue in the weeks ahead and we will bring ideas back to Council for consideration.” 

 
 
 

Municipal Services – Chair, Councillor Bruce MacDougall 

 
Report:  
 

- New stop signs are being installed later this month on Baglole and Merriam and Baglole and Matheson to 
try to abate speeding in the neighborhood. 

- East Drive speed hump was maintained and re-instated to normal height. 
- Roadway patching continues throughout the City and is expected to be complete by mid-July. 
- Sidewalk block hazards replacements are 50% complete and are expected to be finished by mid-July. 
- Traffic line painting continues with crosswalks and stop bars/intersections being painted. 
- Much of the centerline and shoulder line painting was completed by the DOT truck. 
- The 3D crosswalks at Greenwood and Confed trail, Central and Maple, and MacEwen Road and Carol 

Avenue will be completed by end of June. 
- The new snow blower arrived that was purchased this year and is in storage until winter use. 
- The new backhoe and work truck have been ordered delivery expected late summer/early fall. 
- Fire Hydrant on Granville Street was repaired (leaking). 
- The water utility continues to support capital works with water taps and isolation of replacing lines. 
- The street sweeping of the City is still awaiting its modifications before being put on the streets.  It is 

expected that by end of June it will be back on the streets cleaning. 
- The center lines on Walker avenue and Lefurgey Street have been completed. 
- All biosolids fertilizer in the warehouse of the treatment plant has been delivered to farmers for 

application. 
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GENERAL OPERATIONAL STATISTICS:  
 
Water and Sewer Utilities: 
- 24 water samples were taken with clear of bacteria. 
- 12 chlorination samples taken all within parameters. 
- 14 water turn on and offs for the month. 
- 8 sewer calls this month. 
- Sewer effluent to harbor all within regulated parameters.  (305,311 cubic meters treated) 
 
 

Electric Services – Chair, Councillor Greg Campbell 

 
Report:  
 
Work Tasks Highlights: 

- Operations at the Utility have returned to normal operations as of June 8, 2020 as operations now have 
Covid 19 plans in place for all operations locations for staff and the public. 

- The cooling pond at the power plant has been drained and repaired for its annual maintenance. 
- The summer maintenance cycle for the engines at the plant has been started and will continue through all 

engines until end of October. 
Traffic signal improvements were made to Walker and Granville intersection to direct pedestrians to push 
buttons 

- Wifi hotspot repaired on water street 
- New standby generator tender awarded for the radio communications system on Pope Road (for better 

reliability during storms “Dorian”). 
- The newly renovated service building is expected to be completed this month with staff returning to the 

building in early July.  (Councilors are welcome to visit the new renovations for a tour in later July). 
- The following developments are progressing to completion for the electrical utility: 

▪ JMK Fishmart new seafood holding facility (Queen’s Wharf) 
▪ Simmons Avenue Subdivision (by Hospital on MacEwen Road) 
▪ 70 Unit Water Street Apartment 
▪ Renovated 94 Ottawa Street – service building electrical service 
▪ Putters Lane secondary connections to near completed housing developments 

 
GENERAL OPERATIONAL STATISTICS:  
 
Electric Utility: 
- 61.1% of our electricity came from wind in May 
- Generator run hours were 7.9 hours. 
- 10 new electric customers energized this month. 
- 2 Electrical Service Upgrades 
- 11 customer outage events for the month. 
- 3 Heat For Less Now Appliances has been sold for a total of 434 appliances. 
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Committee of the Whole  

 
Motion   It was moved and seconded; 
That  That we move into Committee of the Whole after a brief Recess.  
Motion Carried 
 
 

Open Session Resumed 

 
Report:  
 
No report 
 
 

Adjournment 

 
Motion   It was moved and seconded; 
That  The meeting be adjourned.   
Motion Carried 
 
 
Basil L. Stewart 
Mayor 
 
 
Brian Hawrylak 
HR Officer 



COMMITTEE MINUTES
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Police, Fire & Emergency Planning Committee Meeting 

Minutes 

July 7, 2020 
 

Present 

 
Mayor Basil Stewart 
Deputy Mayor Norma McColeman 
Councillor Bruce MacDougall 
Councillor Justin Doiron 
Councillor Barb Ramsay, Chair 
Councillor Cory Snow 
Councillor Greg Campbell, Co-Chair 
Councillor Brian McFeely 
Councillor Carrie Adams 
Rob Philpott, Chief Administrative Officer 
Kristen Dunsford, Acting Director of Financial Services 
Gordon MacFarlane, Deputy CAO and Director of HR & Legal Affairs 
Dave Poirier, Chief of Police 
Greg Gaudet, Director of Municipal Services 
Brian Hawrylak, HR Officer 
 
 

Call to Order 

 
The meeting was called to order  
 
Agenda was approved 
 
**** Due to COVID 19 restrictions, this meeting was closed to the public but live streamed via You Tube 
 
 

4 Way stop sign on Central Street and 
Maple Avenue 

 
Councillor Ramsay stated that this intersection is very busy and residents have asked for a 4 way stop sign 
as there is a lot of children on the area and speeding traffic.   
 
Chief Poirier stated that he does not have traffic statistics for that intersection, but stated that Technical 
Services usually keeps traffic data. 
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Councillor Snow stated that residents in the area have expressed concern with him about the intersection.  
He stated that a 3D crosswalk is slated to be painted there.  He stated that the 4 way stop sign that was 
installed at Notre Dame and Duke has proved to be helpful in traffic calming. 
 
Councillor Doiron stated that he would like to get some input from staff for the area.   
 
Councillor MacDougall stated that he would like to see how the 3D crosswalk would work and would like 
staff to look into this matter first. 
 
Councillor Campbell stated that he would like to see traffic counts and date before he could make a 
decision. 
 
Councillor McFeely also stated that he would like to see some traffic counts for the area first and have 
staff come back with a recommendation.   
 
Councillor Snow stated that whenever discussions come forward such as this, much of the conversation 
comes back to speeding in all areas of the City. 
 
Deputy CAO MacFarlane stated that when stats come in from traffic counts, quite often, the speeding is 
not occurring as much as perceived.  He stated enforcement is key.  He stated that the city is purchasing 
lawn signs that residents can place on their lawn.  He stated for all complaints that come in, staff work to 
get stats for the area. 
 
Deputy Mayor McColeman suggested looking at the data that has already been gathered and to bring that 
information back at the monthly Council meeting.  The Committee was in agreement with this. 
 
 
 

Parking on both sides of the street on 
Rufus 

 
Councillor Ramsay stated that parking on both sides of Rufus Street, south of Notre Dame street poses a 
problem when events are held at Credit Union Place and is suggesting that parking be limited to just one 
side of the street.  She stated that the residents are requesting parking on one side of the street as it 
would be difficult for a fire truck to drive down the road. 
 
CAO Philpott stated that Police and Fire staff will have a look at the area and bring a recommendation 
back to Council. 
 
 

Adjournment 

 
Motion   It was moved and seconded; 
That   The meeting be adjourned.  
Motion Carried 
 


